UNIV 3010: Effective Presentation of Research Results

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION
   Credits: 3
   Lecture Hours/Week: *.*
   Lab Hours/Week: *.*
   OJT Hours/Week: *.*
   Prerequisites: None
   Corequisites: None
   MnTC Goals: None
   Methods of effectively presenting research results in oral, written, and poster formats. Prerequisites: UNIV 3000, Junior status, and consent of instructor.

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 05/15/2013 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS
   1. Organizing research data and results for effective presentation in written, oral and poster formats.
   2. Developing effective writing skills within disciplinary areas.
   3. Developing effective speaking skills
   4. Preparing an effective poster presentation.
   5. Developing critical skills to improve student presentations in written, oral, and poster formats.

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)
   1. Students will learn how to effectively present their data and research results in multiple formats.
   2. Students will apply an iterative editing and review process to improve the quality of their research presentations in multiple formats.
   3. Students will learn the effective application of computer software to prepare professional quality research presentations in multiple formats.
   4. Students will prepare an informative abstract suitable for submission to a professional disciplinary conference.
   5. Students will present their research results to the campus community in oral or poster format.

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies
   None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT
   As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION
   None noted